Online Info Session
VKI Academic Programs

Students, citizens of Bulgaria, Czech Republic, Hungary, Romania
Students, citizens of other contributing countries are welcome*

12 May, 13:00 (Budapest, Prague CEST / Sofia, Bucharest ESST)

9-month Research Master in Fluid Dynamics
for graduate students
a master after master level

Short Training Program
for undergraduate students
from two to six months and open to PhD

PhD and Postdoctoral Opportunities

Fellowships
and no tuition fee for

*Citizens of Belgium, Bulgaria, Czech Republic, France, Germany, Greece, Hungary, Iceland, Italy, Luxembourg, Norway, Portugal, Romania, Turkey and the United States of America (contributing countries)

www.vki.ac.be

Registration by email
von Karman Institute
Secretariat:
secretariat@vki.ac.be
Phone: 32 2 359 96 04